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 الخالصة 

. جزاحدة عاداا الىجدل التقىي يدة مزضدً عدج  فد ( MDT) التخصصدا  متعددة الفزيد  لعيداة  والفىائدد الحاجة تقييمتهدف الدراسة الً : االهداف

 ال ج ىعددة تشدخي  تدم ، مج دىعتي  إلدً العيندة قسد  . ال ىصد  فد  مزكديي  فد   مزيضدا 272 مج ىعدل مدا فحد  تدم: العمو  قائوطرو المواا 

 فد  2022 يىليدى حتدً 2002 أبزيد  مد  الثانيدة ال ج ىعدة تشدخي  تدم بين دا ، MDT عيداة  بدون 2002 مارس حتً 2004 فبزايز م  األولً

 للع د  الحقيقيدة الحاجدة إلةار  مدنهم كد  علدً تطبيقهدا تم معاييز وه  ، والج الية الىظيفية ال شاك  تصحيحل ولزغبتهم  تقيي ها وتم ، MDT عياة 

 كاندد  بين ددا ،٪(46.5) مزيضددا 54 و مزيضددا، 226 األولددً ال ج ىعددة كاندد  العددج ، عدد  البدداحثي  ال زضددً مج ددى  مدد : جالنتوو ئ. الجزاحدد 

 ثجثد  مىضدى  هد  والفكي  الىجل لتشىها  الجزاح  التصحيح إلً الحاجة: االستنت ج ت٪(. 22.2) مزيضا 33 مزيضا، 256 الثانية ال ج ىعة

. العيداة  التخصصدية للجزاحدة التقىي يدة لهدا ةور يدجثز ايجابيدا فد  الطبد  الطداقم تعليمكذلك و الع   فزي  قزار الحقيقية، ال زيض شكىي: الجىانب

 تطىيز القزار التشخيص  للحاال  ال زضية وبالتال  النتائج الفعالة للع ليا  الجزاحية.

 

ABSTRACT 
Aims: to evaluate the need for and benefits of Multi-Disciplinary Team (MDT) clinic in treating orthognathic 

patients. Materials and Methods: a total number of 272 patients were examined in 2 centers in Mosul. The 

sample divided into 2 groups, first group diagnosed from Feb 2004 till March 2009 without MDT clinic, while 

second group diagnosed from April 2009 till July 2011 in MDT clinic, and evaluated for their needs and wants to 

correct functional and esthetic problems, a criteria were applied to all of them to manage the real need for the 

surgical work. Results: from total patients seeking treatment, first group were 116 patients, 54 patients (46.5%) 

operated, while the second group were 156 patients, 33 patients (21.1%) operated. Conclusions: need for 

surgical correction of facial and gnathic deformities is a three handed subject: patient's real complaint, team work 

decision and medical staff education. 

Key words: Benefit of surgery, MDT clinic, Orthognathic surgery, Patient satisfaction. 
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INTRODUCTION 

       Orthognathic surgery refers to a group of 

corrective bone operations that involve movement 

of the jawbones completely or in parts.
(1) 

Orthognathic surgery is indicated when there are 

severe dento-facial deformities that cannot be 

managed by orthodontic treatment alone, 

especially in adulthood, when the natural growth 

forces have ceased.
(2)

 Dentofacial deformities are 

described as deformities that affect primarily the 

jaws and dentition. They may be limited to one 

jaw or may extend to multiple craniofacial 

structures.
(3) 

The classification and analysis of 

facial skeletal deformities is complex and involves 

discrepancies in all planes of space. The 

measurement of these discrepancies must take into 

account dental compensations for the underlying 

skeletal deformity. 
(4)

 The history of orthognathic 

surgery dates back to the 19th century, when Le 

Fort described the classic lines of maxillary 

fracture. Wassmund, in 1927, was the first surgeon 

to use an osteotomy line on Le Fort I level for the 

correction of malocclusion. Le Fort I osteotomy 

was popularized by Obwegeser in the mid-20th 

century as a standard procedure in maxillofacial 

surgery to correct dentofacial deformities. 
(5,6)

  The 

modern history of orthognathic surgery started in 

the 1970s, as it gradually became a routine choice, 

with benefits such as improvement of mastication 

and reduction of facial pain and more stable results 

even in severe discrepancies 
(7,8)

 The prevalence of 

dento-facial deformities has been estimated as 

20% of the population worldwide.
(9)

 Data gathered 

from the United States of America points to a 

prevalence of approximately 20% of the US 

population, of which 2% warrant surgery.
(10)

  In 

Scandinavia, it has been estimated that 10% of 

young people are in need of orthodontic 

treatment.
(11)

 In the Netherlands, it has been found 

that 39% of the population needs orthodontic 

treatment.
(12)

 Indications for orthognathic surgery, 

other than the purely anatomical ones, include the 

psychosocial and biophysiologic factors which 

greatly affect the need and demand for treatment. 

Desire for aesthetic improvement has been 

expressed as the major reason for seeking 

orthognathic surgery in several studies. 
(13,14)

 

Maxillary and/or mandibular facial skeletal 

deformities associated with masticatory 

malocclusion may include: Anteroposterior 

discrepancies, Vertical discrepancies, Transverse 

discrepancies, facial Asymmetries, In addition, 

orthognathic surgery may be indicated in cases 

where there are specific documented signs of 

dysfunction. These may include conditions 

involving airway dysfunction such as sleep apnea, 

temporomandibular joint disorders, psychosocial 

disorders and \ or speech impairments.
 (4)

 The basic 

pre-surgical orthodontic goals are include align 

and position teeth over basal bone, avoid excessive 

intrusion or extrusion of teeth and avoid unstable 

expansion of the dental arches, decompensate 

teeth. Avoid class II and class III mechanics 

(unless required for dental decompensation 

correction in the arches) as well as perform stable 

and predictable orthodontics. 
(15)

 Considering the 
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psychological aspects, neuroticism may have a 

negative effect on the early postoperative phase 

but not on the long-term outcome.
(16)

 Although 

patients with dysmorphophobia (feeling 

unattractive despite having almost normal 

appearance) may benefit from surgery, the initial 

treatment should be psychiatric rather than 

surgical.
(13)

 Pogrel and Scott 
(17)

 concluded that 

most orthognathic surgery patients are 

psychologically normal, and routine preoperative 

psychological evaluation is not indicated. A 

cornerstone of a successful outcome is a thorough 

evaluation of the patient’s expectations and careful 

preoperative information about the surgical 

process. Human biophysiology phenomena are 

similar throughout the world, but psychosocial 

responses may differ considerably between 

different cultures.
(18)

 Planning for the surgery 

usually involves input from a multidisciplinary 

team. Involved professionals are Oral and 

Maxillofacial surgeons, Orthodontists, and 

sometimes a Speech and language therapist. As the 

surgery usually results in a noticeable change in 

the patient's face a psychological assessment is 

occasionally required to assess patient's need for 

surgery and its predicted effect on the patient.
(19,20)

 

The main goals of orthognathic surgery are to 

achieve a correct bite, an aesthetic face and an 

enlarged airway. While correcting the bite is 

important, if the face is not considered the 

resulting bony changes might lead to an 

unaesthetic result.
(21)

 Orthognathic surgery is also 

available as a very successful treatment (90-100%) 

for obstructive sleep apnea.
(22)

 Great care needs to 

be taken during the planning phase to maximize 

airway patency. Like any other surgery, there can 

be some complications like bleeding, swelling, 

infection, nausea and vomiting.
(23)

 There could 

also be some numbness in the face due to nerve 

damage. The numbness may be either temporary, 

or, more rarely, permanent.
(24)

 In general, 

complications of this surgery occur, but not 

frequently.
(25)

 

Aim of the study: to evaluate the need for and 

benefits of Multi-Disciplinary Team (MDT) clinic 

in treating orthognathic patients. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Patients:  

     A total number of 272 patients were examined 

in two centers in Mosul; the maxillofacial 

department in Al-Salam Teaching hospital, and the 

MDT clinic in the training center in the Dental and 

Oral Management Iraqi Association. The collected 

sample divided into two groups, first group 

diagnosed from Feb 2004 till March 2009 without 

MDT clinic, while second group diagnosed from 

April 2009 till July 2011 in MDT clinic, and 

evaluated for their needs and willingness to correct 

functional and esthetic problems, a criteria were 

applied to all of them to manage the real need for 

the surgical work. 

A short questionnaire applied to the patients 

including a brief history with clinical findings and 

final diagnosis with proper treatment plan, some 
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difficult advanced cases were subjected to 

consultation of Dr. Riyadh Al-Kamali, a famous 

Iraqi consultant in Erbil, and Mr. Kieth 

Postlithwaite, an orthognathic surgeon in 

Newcastle General Hospital in Newcastle upon 

Tyne, England. 

      The first group (Non MDT group) diagnosed 

and operated without the presence of MDT clinic, 

and the orthodontic opinion was achieved 

personally through a request consultation to 

different orthodontic and prosthodontic specialists.  

        The second group (MDT group) subjected to 

the MDT Clinic which contain a different specialty 

in Dentistry all of them share in the management 

of orthognathic conditions, including: 

Maxillofacial surgeon, Orthodontist, 

Prosthodontist and Senior House Officer, the same 

questionnaire applied to the patients seeking for 

MDT clinic, The clinic confined to just one day 

monthly from April 2009 till now. 

        General information, history which include 

mainly patient's chief complaint (esthetic or 

function), and then register the findings of clinical 

examination, investigations, treatment plan, then 

we ask for patient's desire (willingness), and deals 

a conversation about the treatment plan with the 

patient, with the presence of orthodontist and 

surgeon explaining the exact and real patient's 

need. Finally, after discussion, we can answer the 

exact question, Are the treatment plan that the 

MDT decide, coincide with the patient's willing or 

patient's real need? Then, after surgery, pay 

attention for the patient's acceptance of the 

postoperative results, and comparison of total 

outcome of those patients subjected to MDT clinic 

and those diagnosed without MDT clinic. 

Hospital Admission and Dismissal: 

        All patients admitted at morning of operation 

and for major typed operation dismissed out of 

hospital in the same operative day at evening, for 

supra-major operations, dismissed at morning of 

next two days. 

Patients' follow up: 

      Patients followed post operatively for more 

than 5 months regularly as follow, weekly visit in 

the first month, 2 visits in the second month and 

once monthly for next 3 months.  

RESULTS 

       From total patients 272 seeking treatment (7.5 

years duration), 87 patients (31.9%) were operated 

surgically to correct their gnathic and facial 

problems, 12 patients (4.4%) refuse surgery, the 

rest of the diagnosed patients return back to their 

orthodontic specialists for further orthodontic 

correction. 

First group, non-MDT, (within 5 years duration) 

were 116 patients, 54 patients (46.5%) operated, 

while the second group, with MDT, (within 2.5 

years duration) were 156 patients, 33 patients 

(21.1%) operated. Table (1), Figures (1-4) 
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Table (1): number of patients examined and operated in the two groups 

 

               Figure (1): Diagnosed patients in both groups 

                Figure (2):  Patients treated by orthodontic alone in both groups 

 

    
Non MDT Group MDT Group Total Number 

No. % No. % No. % 

Total number of diagnosed patients 116 42.64 156 57.35 272 100 

Patients indicated for surgical correction 59 59.59 40 40.40 99 100 

Number of Operated patients 54 62.06 33 37.93 87 100 

Patients corrected by orthodontics alone 54 32.92 110 67.07 164 100 

Patients have no real complaint clinically 

and radiographically 
3 33.33 6 66.66 9 100 
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        Figure (3):  Patients indicated for surgery in both groups 

             Figure (4):  Operated patients in both groups

Regarding the reason for seeking 

treatment, patients had a main chief 

complaint related to esthetic cause range 

from mild gnathic or facial defect to 

severe cosmetic disfigurement, of those, 9 

dysmorphophobic patients (3 from first 

group, 6 from second group) have no real 

complaint (clinical, functional and\or 

radiographical) that may undergo a 

surgical operation to correct, and 

accordingly, sustain their management by 

the final decision of the medical team. On 

the contrary the remaining patients suffer 

from the following problems: for 

masticatory dysfunction (2 patients, MDT 

group), growth disorders (1 patient with 

sleep apnea, Non-MDT group), social 

problems (1 patient, MDT group) and 

TMJ pain (2 patients, MDT group). 

One patient out of total 272, was 

unsatisfied by the postoperative result, in 

spite of noticed improvement in lip 

contour and dental arch alignment Figure 

(5), and about 8 patients, 2 from the non-
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MDT group and 6 from the MDT group, 

return back for more additional cosmetic 

operation, as they are highly satisfied with 

the results. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (5): patient with history of impacted untreated LeFort III fracture, seeking for surgical 

correction; treated with bimaxillary anterior segmental osteotomy. 

  

        One relapse was noticed in the non-MDT 

group in patient with a history of repaired 

cleft lip and palate in that he underwent a 

bimaxillary osteotomy, LeFort I operation was 

relapsed due to powerful backward muscular 

pull while the lower skeletal osteotomy gave 

him an accepted result and outcome 

satisfaction.Two patients from MDT group 

continued their esthetic correction post-

surgically by a communication with the 

Implantology MDT clinic for advanced 

implantology, Figure (6). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (6): patient with history of obstructive sleep apnea, with severe mandibular micrognathia; 

corrected with bilateral inverted L osteotomy osteotomy and iliac blocks bone graft and onlay 

acrylic genioplasty with dental esthetic implant in communication with implant MDT. 
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Of total operations, supra-major operation 

applied for 52 patients (19.1%), the remaining 

35 patients (12.8%) underwent a major 

operation. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Patient's trust with the decision of the 

MD Team is more than that decision produced 

by one or two separated specialists, on the 

other hand the quality of the final diagnosis 

and scheduled treatment plan created for each 

individual case are more accurate with the 

presence of MD Team and match the 

treatment plan arranged by two famous 

consultants that we consult for advanced 

cases, in addition, in total, the outcome results 

met the patients' satisfaction (the results were 

excellent according to patient's willing) 
(26)

. 

In comparison with non-MDT group, in 

the MDT clinic group, less patients were 

operated in relation to the total diagnosed 

patients (21.1% in MDT group, 46.5% in non 

MDT group), which is related to careful and 

accurate selection of patients for corrective 

operation. 

In the same field, the total number of 

patients attend for MDT consultation are 

much more that that diagnosed in the first 

group, keeping in mind the time elapsed for 

first group (5 years – 23.2 patients per year) in 

relation to the duration of second group (2.5 

years – 62.4 patients per year), this may be 

related to the growing education of the 

population and general medical and dental 

staff in the knowledge of management of 

orthognathic surgery needs and benefit 
(26)

. 

The academic theory that some surgeons 

believe, the psychological disturbance of the 

patients due to facial contour change that 

result from orthognathic surgery, this study 

prove the reverse, in that one patient doesn't 

satisfy her post-operative result as shown in 

Figure (5), in contrast to 86 patients satisfy 

their results, and forwarded with the finding 

of Kiyak and Bell
(16)

 who considering the 

psychological aspects, neuroticism may have 

a negative effect on the early postoperative 

phase but not on the long-term outcome. 

Postoperative follow up reveal 

unpleasant blood ooze following segmental 

surgery, haematoma and edema following 

mandibular basal surgery, temporary lip 

parasthesia following maxillary and\or 

mandibular basal surgery, no patient 

complaining from permanent complication, 

only one patient needs a pint of blood to 

compensate for the lost blood, 3 onlay 

genioplasty operated under local anaesthesia 

and all other operation done under general 

anaesthesia, these finding going closely with 

Alessandro et al 
(23)

. who say that there can be 

some complications like bleeding, swelling, 

infection, nausea and vomiting; and also the 

same as Eckert and Panula et al 
(24)

. 

From what previously discussed 

multidisciplinary consultation aimed at 

providing holistic care to patients who are 

candidates for orthodontic–surgical inter-
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vention. In all scenarios, surgical risks are ex-

plained to patients who also receive an 

information pamphlet. They can therefore ask 

questions about the treatment phases, the 

surgery itself, the postoperative effects, and 

the orthodontic treatment 
(26)

.  

 

      CONCLUSIONS 

From the aspect of this study need for 

surgical correction of facial and gnathic 

deformities is getting increase with the 

advances of patients understanding. MDT 

clinic will contribute three handed subject: 

patient's real complaint, team work decision 

and medical staff education. For improve 

good quality surgeries with correct decision, 

less complications, patient satisfaction better 

to maintain MDT clinic.  
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